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Government of India
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Subject:TendernoticeforhiringofVehicle_SwiftDzire|Etios/Indigoor
equivalent, "o*rrr.-rt*ry 

registeieJ vehicle for u"e in the Office of RPO'

Guwahati.

ONLINETENDERSareinviteclintwobidsystem(TechnicalBid&
FinancialBidseparately)f':lreputed'to^urs'''ndtravelagencies/Taxi
oneratorslco-p"lle* tocated ir, ;;;"n",i for hiring of 1 (one) (no' to be

mentioned by RpO) commerciltt"!.""$rea taxilsltin monthly basis for

official use of Rpo, Guwahati, iniiiatty for a period of one year' The contract

may be "*t 
.raJ' io, another year in case ".tui".u 

rendered by the

company/firm ; ;;"r; ""ti"dJt;ry-;;-subject 
to, approval of the

competent auth;;y ;;; vriri",.v-oi B*r-r.tA aiftit"' Number of vehicles

mav increase or decrease as per"r:{#;;;,'"itrtt RPo' Guwahati' Manud

tii! "n"rl 
not be accePted'

online onlY at CPPP website:

f"nJ"r.r"/ Bidders are advisea to jott-11

;ilGil""tdns Provided

"'lti"iJ,h-;;;;' 
i""it"r Procurement Portal for e-

oc'ure/ ap'' '":*;;;t trtt giaaers/Tenderers for the
in the lnstructron ,-- n^+^r rnr e-

e-submission of the bids ,

be downloaded from MinistrJ-s websill

and CPPP portal srte

re . i.td"r.r* who download the tender

the Central PassPortg;i;' Public 
"pr-"""tt*ent 

Portal 
" 
tqel

Organization website

. shall not tamper/modifY the

["JJ.]l'; prate':trJ"TT:il,'hirT;
n lnclu(llng (lowrrruau"" f;:::;;i:, ,-* o-', rnenrler- tender will be
i"-for.,rra to be tempered/modified. in. any, ia11: i- riahle rn hethe same is ibuno to De LeurPcrsu/ r'v.*r^v- --- 

id tenderer is liabie to be
completely rejected and EMD would be forfeited altthe same ls loun

Bids shall be submitted

3.

or

CRITICAL DATE SHEET

og too 12018Published date
os too 12018
0s/06/ 2018

Claritication start date
oeloo/2018Bffi;fiiJi;n-EBI! satg
osloz l2ot8

Pre bid m99g 06la7 12018el"tifi""tion end datg
6otoz l2ot8
06l07 12a18BlcGubmissionrcnd datq
09l07 120L8

Gchnical bid roloT 12018
Financial bid o

from

banned for future'



4. Earnest Money Deposit (EMDI/Bid Sdcurity

4.L Earnest Money Deposit of Rs. 8,500/- (Rupees Eight Thousand Five

Hunclred only), is to be dlposited in the form of Demand Draft/Pay Order in

favour of the RpO, Guwahati. The EMD must be submitted by the tenderers

before thq due date of submission of bids. Bidders are required to submit the

details of EMD payment bt the time of Bid Preparation.

4.2 EMD of bidder will be forfeited, if the bidder withdraws or arnends its

bid or impairs or derogates the bid in any respect within the period of validity
of its bid. Further, iT tfre successful bidder fails to furnish the required
performance security within the specified period, its EMD will be forfeited'

4.3 The earnest money of unsuccessful bidder, which shall not carry any

interest, shall be refund"d *ithitt 30 days after award of Contract. EMD of the

successful Bidder will be released after the Bidder sign the agreement and

furnishes the Performance Guarantee'

S. performornce Security: The successful bidder, irrespective of its
registration status etc. will have to furnish Performance Security equivalent to

lA ol., of the tenclered cost in the form of Pay order/Demand DraftlFixed
Deposit Receipt or Bank Guarantee from any commercial bank in favour of

RPb, Guwahati within 10 days of award of contract'

5.1 Performance Security should remain valid for a period of 90 days

t .Vo"a t1t" aat. of completion of all contractual obligations of the supplier.

5.2 performance Security will be refunded to supplier without any interest,

whatsoever, after the contractor performs and completes the contract in all
respects.

5.3 performance Security will be forfeited if the firm fails to perform any of

the terms or conditions of the contract, besides it may also be black listed.

5.4 The bidder should quote their unconditional rates strictly as per the

Annexure-I. The bidclers should quote their rates with current applicable

taxes viz. Service Tax/Swachh Bharat Cess (SBC)/VAT etc. The taxes on

prevailing rates during the period of contract will be reimbursed.
' ^Cutting/iverwriting, if any, will not be accepted. Each page of the tender

shoulcl be duly stamped and signed by the authorized signatory. 
,,

5.5 In case any bidder is already providing Taxis to any other
Ministry/Department of Central Govt. details thereof should also be furnished
along \Mith the bids.

6. The Technical bid should contain following details:

6.1 The contractor should have at least three years experience of providing
v"ehicles to Govt./Semi Govt./PSUs. Satisfactory service certificate floT !l:
concernecl department neecl to be furnished along with technical bid
otherwise tender document will be treated as not acceptable. The annual



turnover of the firm should be atleast Rs. 1O lakhs during the previous three
financial years; (Annual Account Statement duly audited must be enclosed).

6.2 However, the relaxation of norms for Start-ups Medium Enterprises in
Public Procurement regarding Prior Experience - Prior Turnover Criteria will
be admissible as per Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure O.M.
No. F.20l212014-PPD (Pt.), dated 25.A7.2016.

6.3 Copy of PAN Card which must be in the name of Firm/Agency and
Copy of Service Tax Registration.

6.4 A certificate from the bidder that all the Terms and Conditions are

acceptable to him.

6.5 EMD of Rs. 8,500/- (Rupees Eight Thousand Five Hundred only) @.,2o/o

of the estmated cost to be filled tn bg RPO based, on exlsl:Lng contraet,

6.6 Copies of RC of all the vehicles registered in the name of the Transport
Company/Firm. The bidder shouid have the ownership of minimum 3
commercially registered taxis.

6.7 The declaration of UAM number by MSE bidders on CPPP is mandatory,
failing which such bidders will not be able to enjoy the benefits as per Public
Procurement Policv for MSEs Order, 2012 for tender invited electronically
through CPPP.

(The bidders are advised to read all the above instructions and the Terms and
Conditiorit given below carefully and submit confirmation of unconditional
acceptance of the Terms & Conditions without any deviations).

7. Other terms and Conditions

7.I Risk Hire Clause:- In case the contract awardee firm fails to supply the
requisite number of vehicles, RPO, Guwahati reserves the right to hire the
Taxis from other Taxi Stands at the risk and cost of the firm. The cost
difference between the alternative. arrangements and tender value will be
recovered from the firm.

7.2 If the contractor after submission of bid and due acceptance of the
'sarne i.e. after the award of the contract, fails to abide b-v the terms and
conditions of the tender document, or fails to complete his contract period or
at any timi repudiates the contract, RPO, Guwahati/Ministry of External
Affairs will have the right to forfeit the EMD/Performance Security or
terminate the Contract.

7.3 'The vehicles provided should be authotized. to be used as taxis and
should hafe proper permission of the areas to be travelled. The taxi
provided should be in perfectly sound working condition and should not
be old.er than tuto aears and have decent interiors with other necessary
accessories.



T .4 The Contractor should be abie to provide Taxis at a short notice/ (within

30 minutes). For c.asual requisitions, the taxi must reach the destination 30

minutes in advance.

7.5 The drivers engaged in the Taxis should have valid Driving License to

operate the taxi, issued by the Transport Authorities' Other necessary

clrtificatep like Road Tax Clearance, Pollution Certificate etc. should be in
existence for all the vehicles.

7.6 The driver should always be in the uniform as may be provided by the

agency with mobile phones and should be well mannered.

7.7 The drivers engaged should be broadly aware of the major routes of all

India.

T.g The vehicles on duty shall have to be kept in clean condition. The

general condition of the ,r"hi"l* provided should be good' The seat should be

fomfortable. The seats shall always be covered with neat and good quality

seat cover.

7.g In case of any break down while on journey, alternative arrangement
shall have to be done by the contractor failing which the taxi will be hired

from the open market and the expenses incurred thereon shall be deducted

from the monthly bill of the contractor'

T.lO The RpO, Guwahati/MEA reserves the right to terminate the contract
without assigning any reason by giving the contractor one calendar'month
notice ofits intention to do so.

T.Ll In the event of Contractor failing to execute the work i.e. supply of Taxis

on hire basis at any time to the full satisfaction to the RPO, the Competent

Authority reserves the gight to cancel the contract or withhold the payment

due to contractor in part or full and to forfeit the Performance Security

deposited.

7.12 Reading of start or closing of duty/journey will be considered from

office premises (Passport Office, PSKs) or designated place and not from the

Taxi stand lgarage.

'2.13 The owner/senior representative of the firm should be available round
the clock on his own direct telephone (office as well as residence) and on

mobile phoire so as to respond to the call for the vehicles in emergent cases.

The Motile number should also be given to General Administration of RPO,

Guwahati/ MEA.

7.14 All the charges towards repair/servicing, salary of the driver, fuel
expenses of any other incidental expenses on operation & maintenance of the

hired taxis would be borne by the firm.

T".IS At times, RPO, Guwahati/MEA may need additional number of Taxis/
vehicles on specific days in connection with any conference/meeting. The

contractor shoulcl, be responsible to arrange for additional demand of taxis by



making necessary tie-ups at his end with other Taxi operators and such

additional vehicles should be supplied at the contractual rates and

conditions.

7.16 The contract will be valid for a period of one year which may be

extended for a further period on one year. on the same rates and terms and

conditionS depencling upon the requirement and administrative convenience

of RPO, Guwahati/Mna. No request of hike in approved rates for supply of

taxis will be entertained during the period of contact for any other reason

what so ever.

7.t7 If on any occasion it is found that the driver of any vehicles has made

wrong entriesln the duty slips relating to time and kilometre reading of start

or clJsing of duty/jo,r.ri.y, ihe contractor shall be held responsible for the

sarne. The office"iJ".*.""the right to with hold full payment of the day in

respect of such vehicle.

T.lg For each and every vehicle, the driver is required to maintain a log-book

i.e. details of various journeys performed during the day since morning till
last duty separately al}d all the entries will be got attested from the concerned

officersf s..iion"7,rsers. The copies of log books will have to be enclosed with
the respective biils at the time of submission of the bill in each month.

7.1g In case of hiring of Taxis on need/day to day basis, 40 Kms' or 5 hours

shall be considered 
-ha1f day. In case if the vehicle is detained above five

hours, then it shall be treated as full day. In such scenario, the 'Kms.'have
no relevance. If the usage goes above 40 Kms. within 5 hours, then'charge
would be"for each aclditional Km. only and the vehicle would be considered as

half day'usage.

7.2O Decision of Competent Authority of the Department regarding

acceptance or rejection.of a tender will be final and binding.

7.2I The vehicles will have to
additional accessories / utilities:

a) Clean seat covers
b) Quality radio music sYstem
c) Tissue paper box
d) Car perfume
e) Seat belts (front & rear)

0 Clean floor mats

be fitted / provided with the following

7.22 Declaration from the transporter on their letter head stating that the

drivers providecl are of Good Character, vetted by Police for security, have

valid driving license and are aware of the roads of respective states

7.22 The agency should have an aclequate numbers of telephones for contact
rgund the clock and these shall be conveyed to the RPO'

7.24 The agency should have a provision to take booking round the clock i.e.

24X7.



7.25 Actual parking charges/Toll charges/octroi charges/entry taxes/inter-
state taxes will be payable to agency on submission of parking
bills/tol|s loctroilentryf inter - state taxes receipts along with monthly/daily
outstation basis bills.

7.26 The agency will be responsible for compliance of all statutory provision
relatecl to minimum wages Act, payment of wages Act, EPF, ESI etc. in respect
of the drivers deployed. The tendering agency will be fully responsible for
payment of wages and other dues and compliance of all labour laws, welfare

*"h.-"" applic.able to the drivers deployed by them in RPO, as per applicable
law. The nFOTUittistry shall not be a party in any disputes whatsoever
regarding wages and allowances of drivers.

7.27 No payment shall be made in advance nor any loan from any bank
financial lnstitution recommended on the basis of the order of award
work/ contract.

7.28 Penalty will be levied in the following manner:

7.29 The vehicle hired on regular basis are expected to normally remain with
the O/o RPO for the official use during 8:30 AM to 7:30 PM on all working
dhys i.e. Monday to Friday and may be required for longer hours too. The
vehicle may be required on Saturdays/Sundays/Closed Holidays also.

or
of

s.
No.

Problems Penalty

1 Late alrival:
By 30 minutes and beYond or
does not turn up

Rs.5OO/-
The officer concerned, depending upon the urgency,
can hire a taxi for the day or take a taxi to reach the
destination, payment of which shall be borre by the
contractor.

Failure to provide alternative
arrdngement within one hour
of vehicle breakdown.

Rs.5O0/-
Rental chalges for the day will also not be paid

J Non functioning of AC in Car
(only in. case of hiring of AC
taxil

Rs. 500/- per day

4 Unclean vehicle .or seat
covers/ smell in the vehicle

Rs. 100/- for the 1*t day.
Rs. 2OOl- per day for 2"'t consecrrtive day and
bevond.

Attire/turnout of the driver
(a) Inappropriate
(b) Very Inappropriate

(a) Rs. 50Ol- to Rs. 10001- depending upon the
inappropriateness.
(b). The driver with the vehicle will be sent back
and a penalty of Rs. 3O0/- will be imposed. A taxi
will be hired for the day and payment for the same
will be borne by the contractor.

6 Driver's behaviour and poor
knowledge about route of
respective state

Driver to be changed by the contractor. If the
contractor does not change the driver in O3 days
time, the vehicle will be sent back and a taxi will be
hired, payment of which will be borne by the
contractor, alonq with a fine of Rs. 5OO/- dailv.

7 Recurrent
malfu n ctionin g/ un sati sfactory

"vehicle condition

The vehicle will be returned. A taxi will be hired,
payment of which will be borne by the contractor
along with a daily fine of Rs. 50O/- till such time a
proper vehicle is provided.



7.30 The finali zcd conttact shall be interpreted under Indian Laws' In case of

disputes of any kind, the firm shall abide by the decision of the Competent

auihority, Ministry of External Affairs. In case, the disputes are required to be

referred to Arbitraltion, it shall be referred to sole arbitrator under Arbitration
and Conciliation Act, 1996. The place of settlement of dispute shall be

respective State. In case of settlement of disputes is in the court, it will be in

the jurisdiction of courts at respective State'

7.31 The successful bidder will also be required to submit the copies of

Registration certificate, Insurance papers, PUC, Permit etc' for the vehicles

prJposed to be deployed in this Ministry within 5 days of awarding of the

contract.

7.32 However, if the successful bidder proposes to purchase new vehicles, he

will be given adequate time but not exceeding 15 days to do so.

7.33 In case the officer with whom taxi is deployed is on leave/tour, no leave

to the driver shall be allowed for such period and taxi will be utilized in the

pool of concerned division/ creneral Pool for official work.

7.34 The bills claimed against for providing private/non-commercial vehicle

shall not be entertained for any reason whatsoever'

7.35 The successful company/firm will be required to execute a contract

with the RPO, GuwahatiTivtinlstry of External Affairs within a period of 30

days from the date of award of contract on a stamp paper with denomination
;i'R". ti.Ol cost of which will be borne by the company/firm'

7.36 The tender will be awarded on the basis of monthly usage and on the

basis of daily usage. Each slab will be given weight as per the requirement
and the confiact rJi[ be awarded on the basis of L-1 firm in respect of "total of

weighted quote" for hiring taxi on monthly and casual (daily) basis'

Calculatiorrof "total weighted quote' may be seen as follows:

a. In case of taxi hired on monthly basis 'nd casual basis*

Notel The decision of the Competent Authority in this regard would be final.

s.
No.

DescriPtlon
(Swift Dzirellndtgo/Etlos or
Equivalentl Non-AC

Total (Rs.) Wetght trfeighted Total

lll (II} II (rvl lVl=lIIIlxfiVl
i 1ZOO fms. & 22O hours Per month X 10 10x
n 80 Kms. 10 hours Per daY Y 10 10Y

J 40 Kms. 5 hours Per daY Z 1 Z

4 Extra per Kms. than above limit A 2000 2000 A

5 Ex.tra iime per hourrs than above limit B 200 200 B



!n gase of tarri hired on

DzirelEttos/Indtgof Non_AC

1760 Kms. & 224 il;rs pe; month
80 Kms. 10 hour s
40 Kms.5 hours
Extra per Km". ihanibovelGit
Extra time p"r hour"Eilabo.,.lGit

Total of wetehted
2,40,700

*An illustrative example with arbitrary figures of above table is as follows:

8. Instructions for online bid submission

8' 1 The. bidders are required to submit soft copies of theirelectronically on the cpp porial, using "d;; Dbtli signature certificate.instructions given below 
".. -."rrt to assist ttri uiaaers in registering oncPP Portal, prepare their bids in accordance with the requirementssubmitting their bids online on the cPP Portal. More information usefulsubmitting online bids on the cpp portal may be obtainedhttp: /eprocure.sov.in /enrn^rrre / a^-

bids
The
the

and
for
at:

8.2 The bidder shall submit all docum.l!1.y proofs, EMD details aJongwith signed copy of tender with the technical ria sulmission forms. The ratesquoted enly with the financial bicl prescribed online submission. The Ministrywill not be resoonsible for any failure of bid submission.

8'3 Any clarification about the tender must be addressed before theclarification date mentioned at pre-bid conference held at the Rpo on
flil?iffJ:' Arter thit no clariricatio" *li--i. *r.,,"r' ry ir,. 

*npo 
to the

9. Assistance to Bidders

9' 1 Any queries relating to the tender document and terms and conditionscontained therein should be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for atender or'the relevant contact person indicated in the tender.

9'2 Queries relating.to the process of online bid submission or queriesrelating to cpp portJ in generk may be directed to the 24 x T cpp portarHelpdesk. The contact number for the h.tpa.*t i"lsoo 3070 72232.



TECHNICAL BID
Annexure-I

Yours faithfully,

(Signature of the authorized person)
Name:
Business Address/Seal

Date:
Place

1
-2

N"me of tne firm/cgmP?ly/agenc-Y,

^ 
il;^;--;i fi ;;-/;;;n'nv / asencv

Telephone no.3
4 D.t"il" of ISO Certi{ication,-.{ ?qy

@tionof thefirmtobe
enclosed

5

6 rrr,,*Lo- ^f &-mnlnrr.:es 2s on date

7 Annual Turnover (along wrth prool seiI

gttested)
$rui"e f"x n gistration no' and PAN no'
/D*^^f *^ Lra atf aalred s,clf attested)

8

9 Whether EMD of Rs....(amount to be llllecr Dy

RPO) enciosed in the form of Bank Draft/Pay
order (No. and Date)

10 Name & Address ol tne
Department/Ministries and other

organizations where, at present, vehicles are

enlaged on regular/monthly basis (copies of
the work order to be enclosed)

11 @ry services rendered bY

th; firm in Deptts. / Ministries/ other
or sartization (copie s enclo se[

r2 ffi and address ofthe Person
to '.whom all references shall be made

resarding this tender '--------.--
13 relePhone No' 

Rflfi;"".,
l4 Mobile No.
15 ffiiaxis registered with the

agency
16 Name, Address & Telephone number ol the

oroorietor



Annexure-II

To

FIITANCIAL BID

The Regional PassPort Officer,
Ministry of External Affairs,
Regional Passport Office,
Guwahati

Sir,
I/we intend to submit the tender on the subject cited above and hereby

consent to agree/accept all the terlns and conditions as stipulated in Ministry
of External Affairs letier no. VIII/873lOIl2Ol7 198, dated 17 May, 2ol7' T1,.e

information desirecl and the rates quoted ar.e as detailed below:-

PPOFORMA FOR RATTS ON MONTHLY AND DAILY NETD BASIS

Note: I . Lowest bid shall be decided as per Para 7 .36 of Terms & Conditions.
2. Please refer to Para 5.4 before submitting the bid'

Declaration:-

a) we are not involvecl in any major litigation that may have an impact of

affecting or compromising the delivery of the services as required under

this tender.
b) We are not black listed by any Central/State Government/Public Sector

Undertaking in India.
c) The .Terms & Conditions laid down in

acceptable to uS and will be binding on us'

(Signature of the authorized signatory)

Name of the bidder:
Complete Address:
Address (works), if anY:
Contact No.:'

the tender document are

s.
No

i
--i-

Descriptlon

F;
9_9!,!,Lr .

80 t<m;.'io h;;ia p.i d"v

Base Rate
Swift

DzirelEtios/Indigo
or Eguivalent) Non-

AC

Taxes
(Service
tax/SBC

etc.)

Total

J 40 l{ms. 5 hours per day
4 Charges for every additional Kms.

bevond 1760/80/4O Kms.
E Charg".. for every additional

hotrrs bevond 22O I lO IOS hotrrs.


